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Assessment and management of hyperglycaemia in ACS patients 
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Context 

 

Hyperglycaemia is a common finding in Acute Coronary Syndrome even in patients with 

no known history of Diabetes Mellitus. Some patients are presenting with a new 

diagnosis of Diabetes. Others are exhibiting stress hyperglycaemia. 

 

Hyperglycaemia in this context is associated with an adverse prognosis although it is 

unclear if hyperglycaemia is a causative factor or a reflection of other adverse 

pathophysiological factors. 

 

Studies have investigated the potential benefit of intensive control of glycaemia following 

presentation with Acute Coronary Syndrome. The original DIGAMI study (Malmberg et al 

1995) suggested benefit of intensive glucose control although it is unclear whether the 

benefit related to acute management of hyperglycaemia in the early stages of 

management or the continuation of intensive subcutaneous insulin regimes in the 

following months. Subsequent studies including DIGAMI2 (Malmberg et al, 2005) and 

HI-5 (Cheung et al, 2006) have failed to confirm benefit although methodological 

problems have limited definite conclusions. This remains a controversial area. The 

potential benefits of intensive treatment should be weighed against the undoubted 

resource and safely implications of offering intensive glucose control based on 

intravenous insulin. Safety concerns are greater in less monitored environments- i.e. 

patients not managed on the Coronary Care Unit. 
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Recommendations 

 

 Hyperglycaemia requiring consideration for intervention is blood glucose greater 

than 11 mmol/l. Target range whilst on treatment is 6-11 mmol/l. 

 Initial assessment should confirm or rule out a diagnosis of a hyperglycaemic 

emergency (ie Diabetic Ketoacidosis or Hyperosmolar Hyperglycaemia 

Syndrome). 

o If patient has DKA or HHS inform senior Cardiology team member and 

make urgent referral to Diabetes Consultant- manage according to Trust 

DKA/HHS guideline but consider risk of inducing pulmonary oedema. 

 When glucose >11 mmol/l consider Variable Rate Insulin Infusion as per usual 

Derby Hospital regime- see insulin prescription chart. Risk (hypoglycaemia) vs 

benefit of should be assessed prior to commencement in all patients. Most 

patients managed in the Coronary Care Unit or clinical area with equivalent level 

of nursing and medical supervision will benefit from this treatment. Patients in 

other areas are not generally advised to have such treatment although other 

factors such as extent of baseline hyperglycaemia are relevant to the decision 

o When properly applied Variable Rate Insulin Infusion will usually keep 

glucose in the required range- a minority of patients will need an alteration to 

the standard Variable Rate Insulin regime. 

o 10% dextrose 50 ml/h should be commenced and continued once 

glucose less than 11 mmol/l. Once the glucose has dropped below 11 mmol/l 

do not stop dextrose until insulin infusion is stopped. 

o 20-40 mmol/l KCl should be administered with the 10% dextrose once 

serum potassium is less than 5. Hypokalaemia must be assiduously avoided- 

aim for serum potassium greater than 4 mmol/l in Acute Coronary Syndrome. 

 

Sliding scale insulin should be stopped 24-28 hours later in most patients according to 

clinical judgement. 
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Patients with known Diabetes 

o Check HbA1C on admission and monitor glucose on usual regime 

o To assess diabetes/ glycaemia control 

o Omit Metformin for 48 hours post MI/ angiogram 

o Stop pioglitazone and refer to Diabetes Team to consider alternative treatment 

o HbA1C targets are individualised according to patient and treatment 

characteristics 

o If improvement felt necessary please refer to DSN for review of glycaemic 

control 

Patients not known to have Diabetes 

o Check HbA1C on admission and monitor glucose without treatment once sliding 

scale complete 

o See Shared Care Pathology Guideline for guidance on diagnosis of Diabetes 

Mellitus (can be based on HbA1C, fasting glucose or 2 hour value following Oral 

Glucose Tolerance Test) 

o Stress hyperglycaemia precludes interpretation of glucose results in 

diagnosing diabetes in the days immediately following Myocardial 

Infarction 

o A single test is diagnostic if symptoms of hyperglycaemia 

o In the absence of symptoms two tests are required to diagnose Diabetes  

o It may not be possible to formally confirm or exclude the diagnosis of 

diabetes whilst the patient is in hospital. Appropriate instructions should 

be handed over in the Discharge Summary and the GP should be asked 

to confirm the diagnosis as soon as possible and commence treatment 

and monitoring. 

o Initial treatment of new Type 2 Diabetes usually comprises lifestyle 

modification and Metformin (unless contraindicated). Other treatments 

may be considered in presence of severe hyperglycaemia- refer to DSN 

or Diabetes Team. 

o All patients who are suspected to have a new diagnosis of Type 1 

Diabetes must be seen by the Diabetes team whilst an inpatient. 

o If no diabetes inform patient of future risk of diabetes, raise awareness of 

symptoms and ask GP to check HbA1C or fasting glucose annually. 
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Flow chart for Management of Hyperglycaemia following admission with ACS. 
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